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VARIETIES.
Fifly fonr CrlmeRn reterAns li enlistud

in tke Sixty-nint- New York Regiment,
undi r Colonel Corcoian.

An ordot for thonwnd rlfleti, for TenneJ-te- e,

8 recelvrd t. Colt's, on Sutardar. Of
con tee it was not filled. i

The chp who recently converted his hat
into briik-y.r- d ha plucked the fentherg
from the Wing of too re. .

Mrs. Margaret MoMelyn, a resident of Pine
Plain, Mich., pure birth to twins last week,
though she had reached her fitty-nint- h year.

Ofcar Dalton, editor of the Crockett (Tex
b) J'rinler, recently died from a wound he

had received in an, alTray with a rival editor.
' A family nnroed Ploti were dnngnroasly

poinnol reccnlly at Wheeiinir, Va., by
mysteriously placed in their coffee.

In Memphis, Tenn., last Friday, the burial
of the American ting; was publicly celebrated
by tbe military and citizuos.

Three Chinamen were hanged, some weeks
nfio, in Tocltimne County, Oaiifornia, for the
murder of one of their countrymen.

A German named Robert Schaller, wag
most brutally murdered by bis wife, Katrine
Schaller, near Chicago, III., on the loth inst.

Fitr James O'Brien, the n writer,
is carrying a musket in th Seventh Reg-
iment, National Guard, at Washington.

" My son, you must start up from this leth-gy.- "

"Would jou have me an upstart,
dear futher'C

Some on accounts for the devotion of
General Leslie Coombs to the Union, by the
fact that his wife is a Rhode Island Mann.

Printers are always patriotic. It is esti-
mated that nut less than five thousand have
volunteered to defend the Stars and Stripes.

H. Jacob Tillow, assuming to be French,
wrut ducked in the Erie Onnal at Lockport,
N. Y., on Saturday, for expressing sympathy
with the Southern rebels.

James Myers, In a fit of anper, threw a
fork at another boy, Hamilton Hell, in New-
ark, N. J., the other day, across the street,
end put his eye out,

'
Newspapers ore dying rapidly in these

times of financial pressure. The Commercial
Journal, published at Pittsburg, Penua., has
become defunct.

A volunteer was horse-whipp- ed in Phila-
delphia, on Monday, by bis wife, because be
bad enlisted without her consent. He evi-
dently wanted to go to war for peace.

John Lauless, a section overseor on the
North-wester- Railway, was killed at Dan
tou, Illinois, the other day, by the explosion
of a grindstone.

A volunteer company, to be composed en-
tirely of Christians, is being organised in
Albany, N. Y., to act as missionaries as well
as soldiers. They'll have a good time.

Dorse-whippi- a Secessionist has been
decided by a jury in Wyoming County,
Pecoa, as a perfectly legal and constitu-
tional act.

On Saturday evening Simeon D. Moore,
jr., of Doyle County, Ky., wasshotand fatally
wounded by the accidental discharge of a
rifle.

The total number of deaths in Brooklyn,
N. Y., last week was 122. Tbe principa-discuse- s

were: consumption, 15; scarlet fe-

ver, 14; diptberia, 3; small-pox- , 3, otc.

A number of the personal friends of Sen-
ator Douglas, in Chicago, have presented
him with a span of Black Hawk hones, val-n-eu

at $1,000.

The 'West Point Cadets, arrived in 'Wash-
ington, are to lie detailed to instruct the
volunteers in Hardee's drill, including firing
and target practice.

On Wednesday Inst Nathan Eoulden. an
old and esteemed citizen of Mitlersburg, Ky.,
con. milled euicide by cutting his throat with
a razor.

General Rutphen, who recently com-
manded the Somerset militia, New Jersey,
committed suicide a few days ago from men-
tal despondency.

A number of houses of e were de-

molished at Terro Haute, lndn tbe other
morning, by an on;anizd band of women
opposed to tuch institutions.

Upward of five hundred noble women
have applied nt the Slate House, in lloston,
lor peiuiibsion to serve as nurses at the seat
ol war.

II. G. Bridgham of Norway, Me., commit-
ted suicide iu that town on Mouduv, by cut-
ting his throat from ear to ear. No cause is
Bieigued for this dreadful ait.

Advices from all parts of the South state
that the people are terribly aUrme i at tlie
prospect of slave insurrections; the white
population being iu constant dread.

Henry M. Curmosslen killed his wife near
Montreal, Cauada, recently, because he

her incestuous love for htr ownbrothtr.
Horrible I

Two men were tarred and feathered in
Abbeville County, S. C on the 4th instant,
became they suited their belief thit the
South would be eventually compelled to
submit to the Government.

Union Bank, Haverhill, Ma?3.; $2's; vig-
nette, Washington's portrait in a frame ; 2
on upper left cirner "Two" underneath ;

letter A fire In circulation in the
North.

Letters received in New York from Kansas
Say that the crops promise splendidly this
year. The prospect has not been so good for
several jeais, in agricultural matters, as at
present.

The threat of General Twiggs to visit Lan-

caster, Penns., and chastise
l.ncl.nnan tor calling mm a cowoxa is con-
sidered the best Secession joke yet better
than J. D.'s "let us alone."

A negro in Philadelphia has presented a
horse worth $500 to the State. Others are
diiiling, in a fuiet wey, in preparation to
defend tueir homes iu case the city is at
tacked.

Lawrence Moorey, a volunteer belonging
to the Second Kegiment New York State
Militia, diod recently in New York, from the
efVect of a wound in the neck inflicted with
his own bayonet.

William W. Smite, a native of Yonkcrs,
N. Y,, fifty two years of age, oommitted su-

icide on Saturday niulit, at his residence.
by severing tbe arteries of his avm with a,

tszor. ; ;
Thomas Owen was killed and Louis With-

ers was seriously woauded near Hopkins-vill- r,

Ky., tbe other day, by a third boy,
I.nd Payne, who foolishly pointed a gna at
them, end pulled the trigger, not knowing
it was loaded.

.Since the port of Hakodndi, Japan, has
been opened to foreign trade, iu population
has increased from twelve thousand to
twenty-eiah- t thousand. Sulphur and salt"
peter are its lurgeBt exports.

In New York the deaths for the past week
were from acute diseases, two hundred and
twenty-two- ; chronic disease, one hundred
and iilty-two- ; external causes, 4o., thirty-seve- n.

Total, four hundred and ten; an in-

crease of twenty-fou- r over the previous
week.

I ')'
An Advintdbocs Pateiot. A worthy son

of "Little Kbody," a tailor soldier, started
on foot from Washington oa Thursday night,
for Alexandria, to cut down the tSecesoion
fiajpy .floating oa the top. 'if 4ut Marshall
liouse. Some of his companions, getting
wind of it, started alter hito, and, overtaking
him in the neighborhood of the Long Bridge,
compelled Liui to return. '. He still exprej.ee
the utmost confidence in his ability to carry
oil' tic i'i..e,ai)d is much aunoyed at being
pieveuled from so doing.

Alabhijiq Mortality ih thi South. It
h ststtd iiat a diseate, which is denominated
etild plague, has made sad havoo ia the

known as the levee, some five miles
I low Jccksoriiort, Arkansas. Not less than

.t.i,!,. t.. n,rw1 in thn n.at
two oi tluee weeks. ,

Condition of Affairs in St.
of the Late Troubles Placed

Where it Belongs—The City Safe
for the Union.
The statement we have given, says yester-

day's (Tuesday's) St. Louil Dtmoerat, of the
fatal shooting at Llndell'i Grove, is that
repeated dally by scores who were present
and witnessed the scene. It stands a fact as
clearly ascertained as any nador heaven,
that the troops were not only subjected to
atrocious abase and an accumulation of the
most insulting personal indignities, and were
fiercely assailed with rocks, but repeatedly
fired into, wonnded, and several of them
shot down, before they could fire upon their
BFEailanls. In further corroboration of this
already thoroughly attested fact, we present
the following account of the conflict of Fri-
day:

I have read the articles In the Remihlirnn
and Sfaf Journal, giving an account of the
conflict on the 10th instant, and as they are
utterly at variance with the truth, I consider
it my duty, as an eye witnoss of the sad oc-
currence, to make the following plain state-
ment of facts i

1. The troops from the Arsenal, especially
the German", were, for at least an hour, imb.
jectcd "to the most violent and Insulting
vituperation, iicsiueg mis, tney were Spit
npon and kicked by the excited crowd, ond
not a lew ot tucm were singled out and
threatened with death the iuatnnt tliv
should show their faces upon the street.
Seme of these threats have already been
executed. I have seen many a riotous and
bloody day. and haver heard vulrmr ami
abusive luuRuaee, but never have I listened
1o such a variety and volubility of billings-
gate as was poured upon the United States
troops ond the Union by tbe Secessionist
mob of Friday. During all this time the
soldiers stood like Btotses. replying to no
abuse BDd retaliating do violence. 1 looked
on in astonishment at the self control of the
trcop?, and thought 1 saw the brow flush.
ond the eye ilutb, and the lip prow pale, yet
tbe low spoken commandjof the olKcers to
, Keen cooi, was implicitly obeyed.

2. I tato thowere of lionet hurled and a vit- -

lines, into the rankt of the tolditrt, after
which several otber pistol shots followed
from near tbe same point, accompanied by
terrible cursings of the. "d d Dutchmen,"
aid hoaise hurrahs for Jeff. Davis and Gov-
ernor Jackson. I eait two soldier fall, shot
down by the demons in the crowd". 7 wot
not until this ocmrrtnee. that a ihnl wan Urtit
frim the rankt. This I know, and am ready
it required to mako alfiiavit of its truth.
At this point I felt tbe blood trickling down
my leg from a flesh wound by a bullet (not
noticed in the excitement) and was com-
pelled to return home.

In conclusion you will allow me to say,
that I know personally most of the officers
of the Arsenal troops, and I know tbem to
be peace-.'ovm- g citizens, end that nobndv da.
plores more than they the death of the inno
cent, persona wno leu. Upon the mob and
the mob alone rests the stain of their blood.

C. ZEUS.
The Democrat, nt the close of a long arti-

cle on the "Situation of Missouri," remarks ;

St. Louis has been called the Gibraltar of
freedom in the slave Slates. She may now
ue wen canca uie iortrcss oi the Constitu-
tion ia tho slave States. Last Friday was
the first of a new era. That dny, unless wo
are profoundly mistaken, marks the turning
point in the fortunes of the war. Hencefor-
ward we shall hear of but few advantages
and fewr triumphs for the rebel cause, while
the telegraphic bulletins from day to day
will proclaim the prosperous advance cf the
loyal hosts of the Government into the heart
of the enemy's country. But, howevor
deeply we may be impressed with this pre-
sentiment, let us not forget that the wet
batik of the Mississippi hi now tbe chief seat
of the civil war. . ';

If Jnekeon calls the Secessionists to arms,
Geu. iiamty will finish what Cnotain Lyon
commenced in such fine style. The fate of
Missouri rests on the will ol" the Governor.
In any event. St. Louis is safe under the pro-
tection wliicb the twelve thousand bayonets
beneath the immediate command of Harney
will not fail to extend to her. We giant
that pence is desirable, aud we say that the
preservation of peace is easy. Let the Se-
cession programme lie nbandoncd, and war
is impossible ; let further attempts be made
to carry it out, and the fastnesses of the
Ozark Mountains will fail to hido the trait-
ors from the red right arm of a nation fired
with righteous anger.
Virginia Terribly Alarmed—Truth Dawning

Upon the Rebels.

It is amusng to note how extraordinarily
the tone of the Secession journals
of the South have changed within the post
fortnight. Three weeks ago all the North
were cowards and imbeciles; now they are
the most horrible and formidable of savages.
The rebels are at last beginning to see what
a fearful foe they aroused when they fired
upon tbe glorious flag of our glorious coun-
try. The Richmond (Va.) Ditpatch thus
expresses Its alarm at the prospect of the
future :

For all the present purposes of advantage
to tbe enemy und injury to us, Muryiabd
belongs to the North. She will not fight
against us; she will not furnish her regi-
ments to obey ihe behests of Lincoln; but
Uieie arc not wanted by the
fie. It is the ground, the territory of Mary-
land, that he needs, and of that ha is master.
Success bus given him confidence, and he
turnE now to Virginia. He has command of
the Chesapeake and of tbe Capes. He has
possession of Fortress Monroe, lie has do-

minion of the waters of Eastern Virginia.
His smallest vessel, with a single guu, can
lord it over any of our beautiful rivers and
estuaries.

lie has forty thousand troops at Washing-
ton, lie has as many more, within ready
con mend, that ran be concentrated at that
j oint or any other. He is thoroughly pro-
vided with, arms and all the munitions of
war. Prejiarcd at every point, and pro-
vided with every necessary, ho can at any
moment piucipitute himself upon Virginia,
at as many points as bis objects may require.
Will he attack Virginia? That is the ques-
tion.

It is a question w Inch Virginia ought not
to ask or ponder. Were tho indications
the enemy's purpose of attack ever so few,
ever ee faint, he should still be active, un-
tiring, ubiquitous, in her preparations. But
these indications sueni positive,, conclusive
and iuesislible. Tae preparations of the
enemy rnes'u ""war, invasion and conquest,
early, roim;ai'IBj vigorous sra reiouuess.
They could mean nothing else they do
mean nothing else. We are to be invaded.
We are to be attacked by land and sea. All
onr waters are to be infested by war craft,
filled with soldiers, intent oa plunder,

tiue and blood. - Virginia is to be penetrated
several columns ot troops, and atttckod

iu every vulnerable point at tbe same time.
The bases of the mountains and the valleys
are to be occupied, and the separation
r.astern ana western Virginia attempted.
This is the plan of the enemy; this ij tbe
purpose,, and this the object of his uio.t
grated preparations. ' ' '

We are in for a most formidable campaign,
and wo must banith all expectations of uuy
thing lees serious.

Tbi RiuuTorTuiSocTHiBH Ckkfiobraoy
to I.teri Litters or Maijd The filch
B.ond (Va.) Examiner says: '. . .!

TLe right of the Southern Confederacy
issue letters of marque iey if possible, even
stronger than wag the rtgUVuf the United
Slatts. It is cot only no partner to the
Paris Declaration, but was at that time
component, purl or tue very nation mat
protested against it, end now uses the right
sgkia.t uie, goytmiurnv mat upueiu, its
litalily.

T he inimetiSohenifi,ls to be gained by their
tniployuient tie pateal to every eye. Ihe
SoutU has no commerce; the North, the
richest in the world, spread over every sea,
vthb a navy entirely too small to eover
A wolf in a ebeep's Jold will not create more
havoc ami dismay than a swift steamer like
the Jatneitou n, with a few guns and tome
hundred riflemen, i&. turned loosi on the
high, teat to thaee tleargosiea of New York.

The Improbability of the Recognition of
the Southern Confederacy by France and
England.
The New York Evening JW observes :

Whatever slight alarm the public may haie
felt some months ego about the possible
recognition of our mut ineers' sham govern-
ment by the powers of Kurotie, has nearly
died out. Nevertheless, we hear from Mr.
Davis and bis confederates that they still

themselves with hopes of a diplorontic
atquaintance abroad. They hope in vain.
Our people have not shown' themselves will-
ing to see the Union revered. The nation ia
roused as one man to defend that which it tg
dear to it as life, because it is its lifju. But
even if we were the govern-nient- e

of England en i France would not. fur
the interests of their own subjects, take "any
hasty or prt cipitate action on the subject,"
to use the words of Tuouvenel, the French
Minister of Foreign Affairs.

For many years we have relied In iiooi
part on European capital to pn?h fjrwird
our railroad enterprises, our city improve-
ments and many other schemes requiring
immense onilays and promising a higher
return in interest than , j to be obtained In
Europe. No railroad of importance has been
built m this country without aid from foreign
capitalists.' Scarce any city, county or state
but counti among its creditors a share of
European.

When Mississippi repudiated her ten mill-
ions, the outcry was even greater In England
than here. The largest losers by the unfor-
tunate Wabash Canal failure in Ind'una were
foreigners. Our United States and various
State stocks ere held, to large amounts, in
England end France; ond tho foieign inter-e- st

in our railroads is almost as important 03
our own.

Now the capitalists of Europe comprehend
quite as clearly as our own that the security
end profitableness of their investments ot this
kind depend entirely on the prospering and
regular growth of the country, and that these
Will be perilltd, if not destroyed, by the

of ibis Union. They'lnow that the
peaceable continuance of this j.eopla as a
united nation is the one thirg, before all
others, necessary to the welfare of their in-
vestments.

They, who have mode political economy a
study, see very clearly that our immense
advance in wealth of all kiuds has been
caused, to a great extent, by that system of
nnobstrncted continental free trade which
would cease the moment two nations took
the place of one. They comprehend that,
more even than our cheap and fertile lands,
it is our free institutions, our peaceful situa-
tion, remote from the entanglements of
European politics, and onr consequent ability
to devete all our powers to healthy produc-
tion, which make us a people sale to lend
money to.

They know very well that with two na-
tions, each jealous of the other, and each
guarding by armed forces against the other's
encroachments, tbe prosperity which has al-
ready in so few years turned our wilderness
Into cultivated fields, would receive a serious
check. They have not watuhed in vain the
spectacle in Europe of two nations playing
the splendid but ruinous game of "Beggar
my neighbor; " taking their workmen From
the fields and benches to train them to the
unproductive trade of arms; their people
consumed by taxes spent in preparations not
ior pruuucuuu, uui ror u instruction: tnotr
aubstance wasted by standing armies; their
commercial enterprises risked by

Wfrs; their greatest national
prosperity rendered useless to tho nation by
the intolerable burden of never-ceasin- pre-
parations for destruction.

It has been our singular fortune, as a na-
tion, to be removed, by our place on tbe
map, nom an t tie entanglement ot foreign
alliances." We have had no jealous neigh-
bors on our borders, ready to complain of
our too great prosperity, or by their wn
encroachments to keep us in feverish alarms.
We have had no "balance of power" to
maintain by costly armies. Wo alone of all
the civilized nations ot the world have es-
caped by our remote situation, that fulul
choice of bullying or being bullied, which is
the clog upon the prosperity and happiness
of every European people.

It is these considerations which have made
the capitalists of Europe ready toiend when-
ever we cared to borrow. It is this which
has made our projects, thousands of miles
sway, get equal countenance with tho:eof
their own people which has made our best
stocks fuvorites on the Exchanges of every
European capital, and our credit, lavishly as
v. e have used it, always good.

But w ith a ioieign nation on our border:
with arbitrary and vindictive duties levied
on unnatural boundaries; with our magnifi-
cent system of continental lree-trad- swept
away ; with our industry spoiled by turning
our laborers into soldiers; with our ships
eniuriug our greatest river by a foreign sna
end a foreign port; with our most useful
and necessary projects of ioternal improve-
ment erubarassed by tho question of inter-
nal boundary lines, and our wide spread
commercial s.vstem temporarily ruined aud
and forver shackled by national jealousies,
it is easy to Bee that the property of both the
new nations would receive a check. It is easy
to see that the stocks and bonds of both, held
abroad, would be greatly depreciated iu
value ; our foreign creditors ruined, and our
credit, not lets important to those wliomust
It nd than to those who must borrow, seri-
ously depreciated.

The capitalists f Europe govern Europe;
and it is not difficult to see that they, who
have so vital an interest in tho continuance
of our Uniou, will sutler no power to "take
nny hasty and precipitate action" In the
matter of recognizing acts which are de-

structive to all good governments, and which
if countenccd, would strike a blow at them
as w ell as at us.

The Government Arms Stolen by the South.
What has Become of Them—A Virginia

Inquiry on the (aiibiert.
The Richmond (Ya.)ra!mifr has the fo-

llowing: '
.

The facts we are about to state are official
and indisputable. Under a si agio order of
the late, be.cietary .ol. ar, ,tne lion. Mr.
Flojd, made during last year, there were
one bundi'td and fifteen thousand improvud
muskets and. rifles transferred from the
Springfield Armory and Wutervliet Arsenal
to diiletent ameuals at the South. The pre
cise destination that was readied by all these
arms, we have othcial authority tor staling,
to have been as follows :

P.rc'n AJttn-- IVo'a
' ' Ifealett. JflHUeU. iti.'liof f harlreloe 'S. C.) Araen.il... .,': 2. ono

Jortb e'aroli.a Arveb.l l.VHoS B ftl'l . 2,0011

AiiKtiilfJ Arnenal
IUliui Ala f. iOO .V1 " ONI

Hiitou fcouge, la l.vt 11,120 2,000

The tbtal number of Improved arms thus
supplied to lite depositories in the Couth, by

single oreltr t)VJuu iute Secretary of War,
Wat one- hundred and fourteen thousand
eight hundred and sixty-eig- What num-
bers: were tupoliod by other and minor or
ders, aid what Lumbers of improved arin3
lisd, before the great order, been' deposited
in the South,-co- nut now bo ascertained.

We think it clear however, that the num
ber of iniprovid arms now, in, tbe South, ob-

tained from tbe Federal Government, caq not
be far sLort of one hundred and thirty-tu- euf thousand: and if we add those that have
been purchased by Stales and citizens from
other resources, we think it quite cloar that
the Siuth sow pu:ete one hundred and
tif'v thousand of lh best arms in the world.

. The question now arises, where are these
arms? None of the five doposiuiries named
above are locate in Virgin.a. None of the
armt they contained ore now n this Com-
monwealth, except such at have been
broufhl in their bands by the gallantregl
menu who have come to us from the South

to em Slaus. Jt has been said that five thou
sand of lha Improved armt from tbe ray

' etUfVille Arsenal have been Belli to Virginia
by the Governor of North Carolina. If this

a be to. ia this all that we can procure of the
many, very many, we have shown to be In
the South? We trust that the authorities at
k! on t comerj will see to this matter. Let
us have no sunt of arms In Virginia.. Let
so liattlo le lost-- let not the grc.U cduae be
uupruied by a at hcitucy ol approved arm,

.

1 Ax Aiiihioax ViVAJWiXMi. A ptettv and
it. ItHidost joung girl has attached herself to

WiJeon's Z.ouav .Regiment, ia new mi,
as a hospital nurse. She refuses to give her
same, and says she is an orphan. The
tough fellow, ueait her a though she were
aa angel. : ,

Terrible Tornado in South Carolina—
House and Forests Swept Away—A

Number of Persons Killed and Wounded.
A correspondence of the Columbia South.

Carolinian, writing under date of May T,

frort Orangeburg, S. C, says:
tiro just from one of the most extraordi-

nary scenes of devastation it is possible to
conceive of. YeUerday, between four and
five o'clock, P. M, storm of wind and rain
rrsd over this fection. Ahont six miles
north of the village it assumed .the form of a
whirlwind. In it course it laid waste the
forest, making an open passage about a quar-
ter ef a mile wide. Immense onks and pines

eic torn np, and flung here and there like
little playthings, while the smal!er growth
is torn away fcutiivly or swept of verdure,
and Ihe fragments of trees Btanding are
stripped even of their tmrk.

Its track, tinfortnnately, lay directly across
the premises of Mm. H. O'Cain aud Dr. J. G.
Jenkins, and there is a scene of indescribable
desolation. Dr. Jenkins's ptemises are a
complete, lotnl, ntter wreck. His beautiful
mansion has disoppenreil almost at com-
pletely as if swallowed by an earthquake, and
its remains arc sct.ttered along two miles.
Not a house is standing, and chimneys and
fencing are prottmt.

The immense timbers of the dwelling lie
scattered heie and there in broken fragments.
Some idea may be formed of the awful power
that was at work, torn the fact that the cot-
ton rcrew, made of the heaviest timbers, fts-ten-

in the cBrtb to the depth of four fret,
and weighing several hundred thousand
rounds, wns iifud from iis lasiening3 Bnd
flung m ?iojs some thirty feet.

The fields whet the tornado ps?sed wero
swept bare of herbage, where a promising
rotten crop was growing, and even the earth
in some places torn up. The Doctor saw the
etorra approaching, and cried tb his family
to fly to an open ipace, as he feared the fall-

ing of the trees about the dwelling; a mo-
ment after their leaving, the houso disap-reort- d.

Himself knocked down by a falling
tree, whiie crawling from under it was
knocked insensible by a flying beam.

His wife was tossed along tbe earth for
some distance, od escaped badly bruised.
His nurse. Sib, flying with the youngest
child of thrne years, to which she clung with
touching aileeiiou, was knocked senseless by
a piece ot falling timber, and lies now in a
Erecarious stale. The tliild had its arm

The girl Haunnh, who was enciente,
when the Doctor urged ber to fly with him,
loving her mistress, more than her own life,
rushed into tbe house after her, and was in-

stantly killed. A girl, Rachel, was killed by
the falling of the kitchen, and another wo-
man, Kate, lies seriously wounded. To be-

hold the wreck, we wonder bow any escaped.
A similar devastation marks Mrs. O'Caiu's
residence, but no one was killed.

The Characteristics and Requirements of
Good Soldiers—A Popular Error
luieu.
The Philadelphia Ledfr says:
A number of Colonel Ellsworth's Zouaves

have, it is said, been dismissed, for riot, and
druukenness. The present campaign will
lead, among other things, to a very great
modification of public opinion as to what
sort of men make tbe best soldiers. It is
notorious that, in New Orleans, the prison
doors have been thrown open to all such
men as could be induced, by any means, to
volunteer. Men of the very worst private
characters, and the moBt desparule lives, it
has been taken for granted, would, there-
fore, make tbe best hands fur a desperate
enmpain. For such a campaign ns they are
likely to have, they are the best. They will
be ready to plunder friend and foe.

But with a better cause, we want better
men, such as and protuct all
classes amon wbuxi they come, aud not
outrage propriety, or commit depredations,
or get inlexicuted. 'It is not the rowdy
regiments, formed fifom the fighting classes,
the muscle men, iintt are fit for this, or in
fnct, for nny tuonc-- nrmy. They might do
to force the tufi ,w through the roughs of
mwey iiikti D'.ii.ivi a campaign tney wouiu
die oil', or be itiv&ids, or court iuii'r;liaied,
or dirobey orders, or commit outrages that
w ould do a thousand thin s more mischief
than all tbe good they could render.

the luteiiitenco a.u uior.il qtmuiy ot men
add infinitely to their value as soldiers. Dis-
sipated men can not endure half the fatigue
or exposure that steady and tuber men can.
It seems to be pretty well ascertained that
in Some places, especially at Annapolis, jugs
ot poisoned whisky have been oiiered to the
officers and men. If every drop of whisky
were regarded es poison, it would be of the
greatest service ; and vile as are the wretches
who thus sees to assassinate the troops, tuey
are probably doing us the greatest possible
service, by making the meu atiaid to drink
what, in nine casts out of ten, proves the
worst poison to the soldier, ltegjiar haljits,
early hours, careful forethought, and sober,
sieauy arrangement as to loou, doming,
and sleeping arrangements; in fact, all those
habits which distinguish the more moral
and even religious troops from the reckless
and the rowdyish these are the habits
which citizen soldiers will find mor.t con-
ducive to their individual safety and success,
and the renown and victory ot their arms in

campaign.
Our State las now accepted, in all. the

services of some forty oue thousand volun
teers. Onto has had eighty-on- thousand
ofiered, Illinois seventy-fiv- thousand, it is
said, and all the other Northern Stales in the
same proportion. In fact, the difficulty now
is, to know where to place our men, and to
keep them from rushing down too Inst. So
many have gone from the agricultural
districts, that there is serious danger of a less
breadth of corn and poiatoes, and oats, being
raised tuis year man usual, wnen it is certain
that prices must be higher. Let every
farmer take measures to have every acre of
ground that is possible well cultivated at aiy
cost. It permanent camps were established,
and rora planted by the troops iu disattevted
districts, it miht be well. Those who have
gone and been accepted for three months,
will have to ce employed, and in that lime
it will be no bard work for tbem to secure
the border State. But we must hava a body
ot men enlisted for three years, and thedo
w ill make fine soldiers. A well drilled force
is what we shall want in dealing wild the
rebels.

A Kentucky Journal on the Secession of
Tennessee.

The Louisville (Ky.) Journal sayt in aa
article on the Stc.jnon of Tennessee :

Ai illustrative ot tbe character of the
tyranny established over souls in Tennessee,
we may mention one circumstance out of the
thousands which the Tennessee papers
would not dure to mention. One of tbe
first gentlemen of our dir. a substantial
man whose word none would question, was
ricn"y in that State on business. Ho re
peated to us, yesterday, a conversation tnat
tie held with, a native Tcnnesseean, a Union
juan, who deprecated Secession as a deplor-bl-le

blunder and a terrible crime. The two
gentlemen were alone in a large room, vo
other person being probably within a half
mile of them, yet the Teunesseean lowered
his voice almost to a whisper as he fancied
that the very walls bd ears to hear and
tongue to lepeat. ."Lately;," said he, "I
thought I was Worth eight or ten thousand
dollars; now 1 am worth nothing. I owe a
sum of money, and I caH-l'ull- laid by every
dollar in my power tor tbe purpose of taeet-in- ir

div obligations and suviug my ptoperty ;

but ail that 1 laid by has been taken, from

' "Ihey have raised military companies ia
my neighborhood, and, although my opin-io- nt

were known, they levied upon me, aa
they did upon others, whatever they pleased,
and I had to furnish the required amount or
be spotted and potsecuted probably driven
out of the State as an Auolitiouist." Any
dozen or even half dozen Secessionists in
any rrt of Tennessee ran band themselves
logeiher at piea.uie.aa thousands of dozeas
and ba'f dozejs are duing, and levy the most
appre.ive and enormous black mail fir

purposes upon Secession and Union
men alike, uiaikineach mail's tax opposite
hit name ,uyou a piece of paer, and then
presenting tho paper with the foot pad com-
mand of sutud aud deliver t And from the
auiuority cf thn relentless aui remorsclesa
loblwry there is no appeal; do power existt
to which the sutltrtr mux successfully tuin
for jroteelion or redress A giant despot-
ism, subdivided in'.o couptlcas pe'ty despot-
isms, covert the li nd with .shadow dead-
lier to life than tbe shadow of Java's

-

BY TELEGRAPH.
Subjugation of the Rebellion.
The Rebels Appoint a Day for Stealing and

Praying—Reported Removal of
Washington's Remains from Mount

—Contemplated Measures to Sustain the
Union Men of Tennessee—Studied

of the Baltimore Rowdies and Rioters

—Arrangements for a Demonstration on
Harper's Ferry—The Pawnee Increasing
Her Armament—Daniel E. Sickles's

of Five Thousand Full-arme- d Men
—Serious Row Among the Rebels at

Harper's Ferry—Kentucky Soldiers Killed
and Wounded —Fifty Thousand Troops to
be in Washington a Day or Two—Ten

Thousand Enfield Rifles for the

—Mexican Troubles in Texas—The

Governor of Maryland Calls for the Four
Regiments Ordered by the President—Coroner's

Verdict in the Jackson
at St. Louis.

WAsnmoToif, Mar 14. J. C. Vattghan has
been appointed Military Store keeper at Ft.
Leavenworth, and other changes of civil
officers have been mode, both nt that fort and
Fort Riley.

[Special to the New York Herald.]

WoEKuna, Va., May 14. Major Oakes,
United States Army, left this morning for
nt ellsburg, to inspect the military and dis-
tribute United States arms to companies
formed there. The citizens of Wellsburg are
under ttlO.uuo bonds to the Government for
the safety of tbe arms now there, including
two thousand rifles and two thousand rounds
of cartridges.

Moktcomfrt, AtA., May 14 In Congress
a resolution w as unanimously adopted that
the President be requested to issue a procla-
mation, nppointing a day of fasting and
praj er. in observation of which nil shall be
invited to join who recognize our inde-
pendence.

New Yohk, May 15. The Herald'! Wash-
ington dispatch states, from a reliable source,
that the sacred remains of Washington have
been lemoved from Mount Vernon by Colo-
nel Washington, who has recently joined
the Confederate army.

In tbe sale of Mount Vernon, Colonel
Washington reserved to himself, net only
the tomb of Washington, but also an acre of
ground around it. lie also bound himself
to renovate the tomb.

The President takes the deepest interest
in the desperate struggle now going on in
Tennessee between the Sccossiouils and
Union men. Measures are in contemplation
for the support of tbe gallant Andrew John-
son and friends in their devotional efforts
for the Union.

Massachusetts regiments have been pur-
posely scloc.ted for opening the way to Fed-
eral troops through Maryland, in order to
render the humiliation of the Secessionists
tbe greater. The triumphant re entrance of
the Sixth proved a pill of indiscribable bit-
terness to the Blood Tubs.

It is altogether improbable a demonstra-
tion against Harper's Ferry will be under-
taken from either Pennsylvania or Maryland
without a simultaneous advance of a strong
corps from this city, to' some point between
Richmond and the Ferry, to cut off succor
from Sonthern Virginia.

Tbe Pawnee is increasing her armament,
ss though she was expecting an early brush
with tbe rebels at Alexandria. Two more
heavy Dahlgrens were mounted on her to-
day.

The Secretary of War announced last
night to the Piesident. that General Sickles
oilered his brigade, five thousand strong, to
the Government, for the whole war, fully
aimed and equipped, and ready for any serv-
ice. Tbe President said it must be accepted
immeclialely.

Too Svcietnry ha acci p fed it. Senior Po--
trrtoy, ot Kansas, has satisfied the War De-

partment that several officials at Forts Leav-
enworth and Riley are open sympathizers
with the Southern relels.

A thorough cleansing has already beon or-
dered.. Parties from Northern Missouri, now
here, tre urging Government to station an
army in that part uf the couotry.

A large quantity of powder was discovered
in the new building occupied by the New
Jersey troops previous to their going into
camp.

No officer of tbe Government knew any
thing of it, or how or when it came there.
A keg of powder has also been discovered
in one of the basement rooms of the Patent-t.flic- o,

which had not been used for sotuo
time.

Tbe powder seemed to have been there
some time, and is nearly worthless.

Onlers have been issued for astrict search
of all public buildings, and a more stringent
gnntd of them.

It is said that great disconteut prevails
among the military mob at Harper's Ferry.
A strioiis and bloody row occurred a day
or two eiuce, in which one or more of the
Kentucky volunteers of the Blanton Duncan
squad were killed and others wounded.

Follow irg this was a threat by Duncan to
disband his squad and return home.

Indignation is expressed by Virginians
that Gov. Letcher, by his proclamation, has
prohibited the exportation of all kinds of
provisions from Virginia, for any purpose.

efore Saturday night, according to the
calculation of the War Department, fifty
thousand men will be concentrated at Wash-ir- e.

ton, Baltimore and Annapolis.
The Tribune, states that the steamshio

Afrii-a- now unloading at Jersey Citv, has
on ooara ten tnuusaml ttiheld hubs tor tiio
United States Government.'

Tie Tribune says the Government has in-

telligence that large bodies of Mexicans are
fmiiHOturig their frontier towns. There is
iow no dot.bt that Texas will soon liave
l.vely tiroes in looking after our Government
iroop3, various triijcs ot merciless Indians
ar.d ptcdatoTy bands of Mexican soldiers.
end limy, perhaps, wish she was safe home
aga'n.

Colonel Atijersen left this morning for
tii.cirratl via I'ittsburg.

The World's Washington dispatch says two
ritlcrcea countered with Southern tele-pi.'-

lie tv, and fumisUiid wi.h passes by
Governor Pickens, arrived and confirm aft
reports alout militury preparatious in North
Carolina snd Virginia.

Beaure.j;-t- d bad not been at Richmond.
Tbe pt -- vailing sentiment is that an attack

im.st aril will be made on Washington. It
Is thought that Davis would take the field on
the bord'.r, as soon as military preparations
ore compl reel.

Central Lee is cl iff commander of the
Coi federate frce-- i In Virginia.

Governor Lcesr has prohibited the mill
tary authorities 'ront giving passes to per
tots to leave tbo S.ato,

Baliijiokz, May 15. Governor Hicks has
issued a proclamation, in auswer to ihe
President's requisition fur troops, calling on
the loyal citizens of Maryland to volunteer
their uu vires, to the extent of four rrgi-ti.e- n

s, for three months, to serve within the
limits of Maryland, or in deieose of the Cap
ital, eut'ject to the order of the Commander
in Chief of the tutted Suites.

WisntsOTot, May ID. Iu consequence of
pressing puUiio uiiuirs,-n- personal appuca
tions for appointments will be entertained.

Af'jwtart-Genera- l Thomas toys, out of the
whole number of troops he has administered
the oath of allegiance to, only about thirty
had refused, and in no instance did a refusal
originate iu disloyally, but from family or
business. ' '

New Yobs, May 15. The Savannah Witet
states that on the morning of tbe 9th a heavy
cannorsding was heard hi the direction uf
the Caro'ius, coast, at sea.

The Vico armed this morning'. No newt,
Baltimoke, May 15. Govcrner lucks re

uliee to V.avor Uiown'j chaigo that he au
thorized thu destruction of the bridnes. He
denies the choree, and lays: Mlf the Mayor's
coaiUiunUatiou and accompanying certin
cetes buve induced any one to doubt my
tiue uosition in the ureuiisvs. 1 resnec'fully
ask a s ji pension or judgment, uutil a suf-
ficient time be afforded me to collect the
necessary proof, and show, us I shall be able
to, that ihe burning of bridges, ke., were
all a part ol a conspiracy against the Gov
rumtut," - i.i.

The city is quiet. Members of the
Now York Regiments are stroll-

ing th rough the streets wholly unarmed,
generally In eounTert, having fnll confidence)
in tLe loyalty of the city. Rumors wrra
sflrmt tba General Butler will make another
test to day of those in high position.

Boston May 15. The steamer Arabia
sailed this morning. She took about $13,-00- 0

in specie. a . . ...
Wheilimo, May 15 Nothing f special

impoitance occurred in the Convention this
morning. The regular business was Mr.
Carlisle s mMion of last night, to recommit
the report of the Committee on Stat and
Federal (Solutions. ,.

Mr. Willey finished his speech, opposing
tbe motion and advocating the adoption of
the ror ort of the committee. '

lie was followed by Mr. Parlstoy, of Ma-
son, who, also, opposed Mr. Carlisle's pro-
position at this time.

Sr. Locis, May 15. After examination of
many witnesses, the Coroner's jury returned
the lollowing verdict in the Camp Jackson
cose:

That the several victims of the events
wLiih took place at Camp Jackson on the
10h inntnnt, came to their death from gun-sh- et

wounds Inflicted by musket balls dis-
charged by certain United Slates volunteers
nndtr command of General N. Lyon, Colo-
nels F. P. Blair, II. Boernstien and others.

TLe examination of w itnesses relative to
the Walnut-stree- t tragedy, on Saturday
evening, is not yet finished. The applica-
tion for a writ of haheat corpus, in the case
of Csptain McDonald, on Monday, was
planted by Judge Treat, in consequence of
the petition being attested by a Justice of
tbe Peace and could not, therefore, bo recog-
nized by the United States Court.

Uiiiled States Commissioner Hickman
visited the arsenal to certify to McDonald's
eilidovit, and was informed by General
Lyon that the Captain was a prisoner of
war, snd moreover, was not in Missouri.
The affidavit of the prisoner's brother-in-la- w

was then properly atlested, and a writ
isiucd, returnable" at eleven o'clock, this
morning.

General Harney denies that any Insubor-
dination has taken place among the United
Slates volunteers, but on the contrary, says
they have submitted with alacrity and
cheerfulness to the discipline of the service.

The public schools in this city will be'
closed on Friday next, in consequence1 of an
act of the Legislature prohibiting the distri-
bution of the school money.

Baltimore:, May 15. A portion of the
First Pennsylvania Regiment arrived at
Woodbury's this morning, and the rest of
the Regiment is distributed along the line
of the road from the Pennsylvania line
down.

It is expeoted that a large body will come
down Early this morning Ring-
gold's Artillery passed through the city on
their way to Washington. Two thousand
troops, tid Perryville, ore now landing at
Locust Point. It is supposed they are en
route for Washington.

A Great Secession Acrobat—Earnest

that Washington Should
be "Let Alone."
The Richmond (Va.) Examiner seems to be

edited by one of the most remarkable jour-
nalistic acrobats of whom we have any
knowledge, and we think the New York
Herald should loose no time in securing his
services. He can turn at many somersaults
as any performer at Astiey's, and do it with
an case that astonishes an unpracticed tum-

bler. Some days ago, he was enraged be-

cause Washington had not been taken, and
urged every possible haste. Now he declares
it thould be let alone, and that the best iu
tciests of the South can be secured by not
attacking it, in this characteristic languago:

It is certainly desirable to the South that
the Northern Coogiessihonldsitin Washing-Io- n

surrounded by ahull' drilled, insubordin- -
a:t, demoralized Preto'ian Gunrrl, a disaf-
fected city population, aud with inimical
troops hovering iu hb euliurus, and ready at
the first favorable opportunity to pounce
down on it. Wise action under such environ-
ments would be impossible, But there re-
mains a much stronger reason why thu South
should desire that the Not them Government
snouid continue to reside at ushington
tihtil all war or prospect of war is settled.

Witn all the tionsteu s'.rengtn of the fiorln
it has not, eo fur, been able to put itself in
tale DOBition at Woshiucton, althouirh all its
strength and troops have been concent-atin- g

ihere. It has thirty thousand troops now
there, but is threatened by more than that
number of volunteers in Virginia, aud by an
indefinite number of mi lilin, b:tth in Miry--
land and Virginia, reariy to esn en masse so
soon as the city is assaulted. The North eta
easily increase its Wasbinglon garrison to a
hundred thousand, but the South can more
easily besiepo it with u force of a hundred
ar.d liuy thousand.

l.et us not attack: wasmngton (unless
Maryland secede), but cramp and cripple it.
cut off its supplies, and hover round it with
our forces of volunteer! and of militia,
equally ready to pounce upon the prey. So
long as the Northern Government resides
where it now does, all its ellorts, and all lis
troops, and other resources, will be needed
to dclecd its own position. The South is in
do danger oi invasion so long as the Capital
of the North can be reached by her cannon.

Stbanos Union Sintiueiit is California.
Tbe PoDy Express brings news from Cali-
fornia to the 1st instant. The news of the
fight at Baltimore and the apprehended at-
tack upon Washington had created a strong
Union feeling throughout the State. At
Sacramento, during a public reception of
Senator Latham, some persons cheered for
Jefferson Davis, w hich produced a row, at-
tended with the drawing of weapons and the
injury of several persons, when the police
interfered and restored order. Union Clubs
have been formed at Sun Francisco and
all the principal towns, which repudiate the
idea that Luiuurnia can occupy a neutral
position between the North and South in the
war.

A Niw Kxioiit or th Gabtsb. While
the Seventh Regiment was in Philadelphia,
a fine old Quaker lady observing that oue of
the band was in a state of great embarrass-
ment for tbe lock of a string with wtti'-h to
secure tbe mouth of his bag of provisions,
observed quietly: "Friend, 1 would not give
thee an implement of war, bnt tht e shall hare
a itring to preserve thy food." Then she
turned partly away for an instant, and
Hooped down, to tie her shoe, apparently,
but when she rose up she handed to the
blushing blower of biass a neat green band,
that a moment before had been doing duty
as a gorier. .

i , i ..

A Winy VlESDiCAXT. Not long ago a des
litute duufch'er ol Erin walked into a bro.
iei 'suffice, and In a very insinuating tone
Legged for a little aid to support her starv-
ing family. "Why, my good woman," mid
the comfortable looking gentleman to whom
the addressed her petition, "yon oueht to
take your family and go to the poor-hou-

instead of begging' at out ' the street this
way." . "Sore, your honor," she replied,
"it wouldn't be aisy to go to a poorer house
nor my own." The rich could not auswer
this clincher with anything less than tno
shillings, and Nor ah went out with a smiling
face, " '

Nobfoii (Ya.) Stbonolt Dekkoed. The

Richmond (Vs.) Dispatch says:. .,

The preparations for the defense of Nor-
folk are of the most complete character, and
onr eeaboard city, which bade defiance to the
British ia the lato war, it new able to laugh
tn aeorn th Yankee invaders. We Uarii,
also, that the batteries on the York aud
James are of a very formidable" character,
and rati sink UU ease any fleet that would
be totubaruy enougb 10 allotupt tut passage
of Um ijn-r- . , ,

A Violkktly ' Patriotic Widow. Mrs.
Lawrence, Ihe widow of Uu hero who would
not "give up the ship," reside iu Nowpjrl,
U. I. She was, a few days uo, called upuu
by a friend, who made sums remarks
able to the South. The old lady rose
wrath, and ordered him out of the Louse
her on n peculiar and euiplalic Sty la.
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